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For Circulation to LAWPRO Catchment Assessment Team 

 

Introduction 
 

The freshwater pearl mussel (Margaritifera margaritifera) is a bivalve mollusc found in clean, fast-flowing 
rivers, and occasionally in lakes. It is a highly threatened animal, categorised as critically endangered in 
Ireland and across Europe. 90% of all freshwater pearl mussels died out across Europe during the 
twentieth century. Owing to its threatened status and dramatic decline, the freshwater pearl mussel is 
listed on Annex II and Annex V of the Habitats Directive. 

Adult freshwater pearl mussels can reach lengths of 12-15cm, and live buried, or partially buried in the 
river bed. Freshwater pearl mussels are filter feeders, inhaling and expelling up to 50L of water per day 
through siphons, while retaining food particles. This filtering activity means that pearl mussels can help to 
maintain and improve water quality, where they are present in high numbers. 

 

 

 
Image 1: Photo from Aine O’Connor, NPWS website Image 2: Photo from Kerry LIFE website 
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Image 3: Freshwater Pearl Mussels from the 
Bundorragha catchment (2009). Note this 
photograph was taken following a survey under 
licence from NPWS. It is not permitted to touch or 
remove mussels from a river, unless permission is 
granted to do so.  
 
Photo: Bernie White. 

Image 4: Freshwater Pearl Mussels from the 
Owenriff Priority Area for Action, 16th May 
2019. Surveyed under licence by Dr Evelyn 
Moorkens and Dr Ian Killeen. Note juvenile 
mussels in left of picture. 
 
 
Photo: Bernie White. 

 

Spatial Data 
 

NPWS has created and maintains a Margaritifera GeoDatabase and this is periodically circulated to Irish 
public authorities. LAWPRO are now included in this circulation (Bernie White as contact point). It 
currently contains the following shapefiles (or feature classes): 

1. Margaritifera_sensitive_areas_year_version# and associated labels (these polygons show the 
catchments of the known extant populations) 

2. Margaritifera_Catchments_year_version# (a subset of 1. showing the catchments of the SAC 
populations) 
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3. FPM_Habitat_Classification_year_version# (a polyline mapping the extent of freshwater pearl 
mussel habitat in the SAC catchments) 

4. Margaritifera_records_year_version# (a point file illustrating positive records of the species.  As 
with all such records, these represent points in space and time and cannot be interpreted as the 
current or historical distribution of the species). 

 

The GeoDatabase is not provided in its entirety to the public, and LAWPRO has specifically been provided 
with this database for the purposes of our current programme. Please note however that records (point 
locations or habitat polyline) from this dataset should not be displayed in hard or soft copy reports (e.g. 
deskstudies), web-mapping (e.g. WFD App) or any other format (e.g. at Community Information 
Meetings). These are sensitive data, as defined by the NPWS data policy. 

The GeoDatabase is saved in the following location:  

GISData - Documents\GIS_NationaLayers\FPM\Margaritifera_GIS_data_NPWS_Sep2018 

An example of mapping generated from this database is displayed in Figure 1. Please also note that FPM 
sub-basin plan records from 2010 are also included within this database (Bernie White as contact for 
further details on sub-basin plans). 

 

National Regulation  
The European Communities Environmental Objectives (Freshwater Pearl Mussel) Regulations (S.I. 296 of 
2009) were made to set environmental quality objectives for the listed freshwater pearl mussel SAC 
populations. The EQOs for habitat of the FPM are outlined below as copied from the Regulations Fourth 
Schedule. 
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The Regulations also required the preparation of Sub-basin Management Plans, to provide the more 
detailed programmes of measures for the species under Water Framework Directive River Basin 
Management Plans.  Although the draft plans were not finalised, many of the required measures have 
been implemented, particularly those for licensed discharges. The sub-basin plans can be accessed here: 
http://www.wfdireland.ie/docs/5_FreshwaterPearlMusselPlans/. Supporting documents to these plans 
are also available at this link, including for macroinvertebrates, phytobenthos (diatoms and macroalgae), 
fish and hydromorphology.  

NPWS have also developed a national conservation strategy for the freshwater pearl mussel in 2011 that 
has the objective of ensuring the long-term survival of the species in Ireland, while maintaining its broad 
geographic range.  It sets out a prioritised approach to the implementation of measures necessary to 
conserve the species and prioritise eight SAC populations that encompass approximately 80% of the Irish 
population. This document is saved here: LAWSAT - Documents\36.0 Reference Documents\Freshwater 
Pearl Mussels, and illustrates the justification for the prioritisation of the “Top 8” FPM catchments for 
interventions such as the Pearl Mussel Project (http://www.pearlmusselproject.ie/)., which incorporates 
the Bundorragha, Owenriff, Dawros, Glaskeelan, Caragh, Kerry Blackwater, Currane and Ownagappul. 

The main reason for decline in the FPM is the low level of survival of juvenile mussels, which are extremely 
sensitive to slight changes in environmental conditions. This is leading to an ageing population, not 
capable of replenishing itself. Juvenile survival is dependent on a clean, well oxygenated river bed, with 
little silt, sediment, or algal growth.  

Any activities that result in changes in river flow, increased levels of silt, and increased levels of nutrients 
are contributing to the decline of freshwater pearl mussels. In addition to drainage, and changes to river 
channel morphology, increased intensification of land use in river catchment areas can contribute to 
inadequate conditions for freshwater pearl mussel survival. 
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Survey Equipment 
 

An essential piece of equipment when surveying in stretches of river you know contains, or possibly 
contains FPM, is a bathyscope (Image 5). A bathyscope is an underwater viewing device. It is used to view 
the underwater world within a river channel by wading (Image 6). It eliminates the water surface glare 
and allows viewing as far as water clarity and light permits and is suitable for water less than 75 cm deep. 
An alternative and very effective way of viewing the FPM and its habitat, in suitable rivers is snorkelling. 
Quantitative mussel surveys cannot be reliably carried out using a bathyscope and waders. Snorkelling is 
required, involving specified numbers of transects/km of river bed when mussels are numerous. LAWPRO 
will not be undertaking quantitative assessment of FPMs, therefore snorkelling will not be required. 

 

 

 
Image 5 Bathyscope Image 6 Bathyscope Use 

 

Methodology for approach to survey in FPM Sensitive Areas 
 

Pre survey checks 

It is mandatory that before sampling is undertaken in an FPM Sensitive Area, that the GeoDatabase is 
checked for the location of identified freshwater pearl mussel habitat, not just the point records layer. 
The following layer is critical - Stretches of Margaritifera habitat mapped as polylines. An example of this 
polyline mapping for the Owenriff is displayed in Figure 1 below. NPWS have concentrated on using the 
habitat polyline rather than points to fill gaps in knowledge on FPM populations, and the polyline layer is 
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also used as the basis for setting conservation objectives in SACs. This datalayer is only available for SAC 
populations.    

It is recommended that you contact your local NPWS Ranger in advance of your survey, and advise on 
your planned local catchment assessment (LCA) work. Your local NPWS Ranger will have additional 
knowledge on populations and historical surveys which will be useful for your LCA reporting.   

 

Weather 

In order to determine suitable survey days a variety of meteorological websites can be analysed (i.e. 
www.met.ie; www.yr.no). Ideally surveys in FPM rivers should be undertaken on sunny days which aids 
and increases underwater visibility.  

Gauge whether conditions are suitable for survey1:  

a) for safety reasons survey cannot be reliably carried out when rivers are in flood.  

b) survey cannot be reliably carried out under conditions of poor visibility, for instance:  

- when a river is recovering from heavy rains or is highly coloured  

- when it is raining  

- in overcast (i.e. more than 60% cloud cover) conditions, or at dawn or dusk.  

Underwater viewing is critical in these rivers – do not attempt to survey if you cannot see the river 
bed using the bathyscope. 

 

Survey & Use of Bathyscope 

In water up to 75 cm deep, surveys can be carried out using a bathyscope by wading to check for the 
presence or absence of FPM. If your river is deeper, it is not safe to use this methodology and it is unlikely 
that LAWPRO would be surveying in water deeper than this for health and safety reasons. Before any kick 
sampling is undertaken, a thorough check of the stretch you wish to survey should be undertaken. To 
effectively check a stretch of 300m in length, a check can take 1 to 1.5 hours. It takes time to get your 
eyes adjusted to looking through the bathyscope and to distinguish between cobbles and FPM. Your level 
of effort may also be related to the likelihood of encountering the species: 

1. High probability: Within FPM SAC (Catchment in S.I. No 296 of 2009), and habitat mapping 
indicates stretches of identifiable habitat and prior records. Do not kick sample within identified 

                                                           
1 Anon (2004). Margaritifera margaritifera Stage 1 and Stage 2 Survey Guidelines produced by the NPWS, Irish 
Wildlife Manual No. 12. 
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habitat stretches. Record the following instream observations: macroalgal and macrophyte cover 
and density. This can be undertaken by wading carefully using the bathyscope.   

2. Moderate probability: Catchments with other extant populations (as per Sensitive Areas layer). 
Perform presence / absence check before kick sampling.  

3. Low probability: Catchments with previous records, but current status unknown (as per Sensitive 
Areas layers). Perform presence / absence check before kick sampling.      

 

What to do if you find Freshwater Pearl Mussels in a location not mapped by the NPWS 

If you encounter FPM at a site / in habitat which has not been recorded within the GeoDatabase, a data 
return should be made to the NPWS using the following excel form: 

Margaritifera_records_template_v4, saved in the following location:  

GISData - Documents\GIS_NationaLayers\FPM 

For any advice required, please contact Bernie White. 

Note: It is not permitted to touch or remove mussels from a river, unless permission is granted to do 
so under licence from NPWS. 
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Figure 1 Example of NPWS Freshwater Pearl Mussel database mapping for the Owenriff catchment, Co. Galway 


